ABSTRACT: The automotive industry faces future important changes through adoption of several new complex technologies like "X-by-wire" systems for vehicle dynamic control and high focus on green technology, fuel efficiency hybrids and electric vehicles. The implications of these technologies require in-depth understanding of the vehicle behavior during lifetime cycle, in order to reach a maximum optimized design. Therefore this paper introduces an analysis of a long-term capture data collection from a fleet of serial production vehicles in normal everyday use, as a solution to the lack of information available to describe the vehicle dynamics and load over the systems in a sufficient way. The analysis brings knowledge-based information, where before was difficult to answer and where statements were mainly based on subjective explanation. Results reveals important information describing load cycles during vehicle lifetime for different control events with focus on the braking events.
INTRODUCTION
In the past recent years the automotive industry faces an increasing number of features installed in vehicles and as well their technical complexity, resulting in an increased likelihood of faults to occur during the lifetime operation. The OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturers) targets for quality and safety standards are set to a very high level. To achieve auto maker's standards, research and development process has been pushed to introduce more complex and innovative technologic development methods for testing and analyzing a product during design and development phase in such a way that that the best performance and design reliability throughout the life cycle of the product is achieved.
In this matter this paper proposes an original approach of analyzing statistically an existing collection of data recorded from a fleet of several serial vehicles under normal every day use. The purpose of this study is to cover the lack of information available to describe vehicles dynamics and load over the systems and subsystems in a sufficient way. The collected data analysis is done with a focus on the vehicle brake system and results of observations are presented by creating data histograms which highlights useful information of vehicle load cycles.
For automotive related products, especially for complex, innovative technologic developments such as X-by-wire, the additional information's described in this paper are similar and applicable to other automotive technologic developments, such as non-conventional power trains, hybrid power train, automotive batteries and brake energy recuperation, among many others. By using this analysis results, extra information regarding vehicle dynamics in real life use is helpful in prototype design phase, by avoiding oversize of components and by redefining tests which can be in some cases exaggerated introducing unnecessary additional time consuming and financial spending. This paper begins by describing in detail the electronic equipment used and the data collection in Section 2. Thereafter, Section 3 includes a general relevant statistical analysis of the data collection, followed by an analysis focused to the braking system in Section 4. Conclusions and future work in section 5.
INSTALLATION OF TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT AND DATA ACQUISITION

Equipment and installation
Modern vehicles include up to 70 electronic control units (ECU the electronic control units) installed in the vehicle for various subsystems that have many functions such as engine management module (ECM engine control module), transmission, airbags, function anti-lock wheels while braking (braking/ABS), cruise control function, electric power steering, stereo, windows, doors, mirror adjustment, etc.. All these subsystems are connected and include various functions through a communication network called CAN-Bus (Controller Area Network) and allowing data transmission easily with the use of microcontrollers. The Figure 1 . schematic represents subsystems connected together by CAN-Bus network communication. The data acquisition is facilitated due to the reason that vehicles in serial production are designed with direct access to the CAN-Bus communication network via USB outlet. Data real time recording is done using dedicated electronic equipment (Data-Loggers) installed in the vehicles whose properties make it possible to record data over long periods of time without great effort and without additional technical changes to the vehicles. Data recorder CAN case XL type is equipped with SD-card slot and can be operated without a computer. It is configured with its own software, and has storage capacity of up to 1GB. The transfer of recorded data to a PC is done using removable SD memory card. In Fig. 2 is showed the electronic data acquisition equipment and how these recording devices are connected to the CAN-BUS communication network in the vehicle.
Data collection using recorders
For this study a fleet of five different vehicles have been chosen. The vehicles are typical passenger cars of different engine capacity driven in the area of Frankfurt, Germany. Table 1 . shows a short overview over the real-time collected data and highlights important information like the number of observation days, kilometres travelled by the vehicles and characteristics regarding vehicle engine type and power. The data collected is transferred on a PC where is analyzed using dedicated software developed using MATLAB.
A sample of drive recorder data is presented in Figure 3 . where three signals are represented, vehicle velocity, lateral and longitudinal acceleration. This particular recording represents one driving event which has a length of 300 [s] . One recording is starting each time vehicle ignition is on and last till the driver switches off the vehicle ignition. Figure 3 shows that an average "driving event" duration which is lasting for 877 [s] . This proves that many of the drive cycle events are performed during so called "cold start phase" event which is defined as starting the car in the morning and then driving almost immediately. There are also a significant number of 23 events were the car is driven without stopping for about 3 hours. Total distance travelled during the observation period summarise around 180 thousand kilometres and the highest peak from Figure 6 shows that 9000km out of total number of kilometres have been travelled at a speed of 120[km/h]. This chart shows very accurate information's regarding the velocity regime at which the vehicle is exposed in real life. 
BRAKING EVENTS ANALYSIS
Braking events overview
In this section a general analysis over the vehicle braking system is presented, results of this section corresponds to the analysis of the entire collection of data and the most important statistically quantified are presented on Table 3 . From this overview it appears that from the total vehicle exploitation time 16.6 % is covered only by braking. Analysis shows a number of 108 brakes apply for every hour and 1.8 brake events for each travelled kilometre. In the first step of the brake applies analysis braking situations are classified into five different categories. The definition of each category depends on the state of motion of the vehicle when brake pedal is applied and when the pedal is released. a) driving: Vehicle is moving continuously during the braking time and it counts the brake pedal until its release; b) stopping: The vehicle is in motion when the brake is applied and vehicle reaches zero velocity when brake pedal is released; c) standstill: vehicle is continuously standing still during total brake apply from the moment when brake is applied until the moment the brake is released; d) stop & go: vehicle is driving, comes to stand still, reaccelerates again and brake is released when vehicle is moving already (typically for automatic transmissions); e) drive off: vehicle is standing still at brake apply and brake is released when vehicle is moving already (typically for automatic transmissions);
Using the braking classification patterns described above result of the analysis shows in Figure 7 , that from the total number of events, 77% of the braking situations are part of the first category called "driving" where the initial and final velocity is above zero. The next category "stopping" summarize 15.8% out of all braking situations and 2.7% for the "standing still" situation where brake is applied during vehicle zero velocity (typically for waiting at a traffic light). The next two categories stop & go and drive off are brake events at very low velocities up to 5kph and are mainly caused by driving in busy traffic situations.
The importance of having a classification of this type is very useful for making an accurate calculation when working to topics related to kinetic energy recuperation or driver skills pattern recognition. Due to this reason in the next section are analysed the brake events correlated with the deceleration level this has as well another major contribution in detecting the area where efficiency of energy recuperation is highest. 
Statistical analysis using 3D histograms
In all the cases analysis presented in the previous section vehicle dynamics under real life exploitations are revealed by creating 2D histograms of the signals recorded. To obtain a more detailed analysis in this section are used 3D histograms using data vectors correlated in such a way that one brake event can be better evaluated. For this reason several types of histograms have been created: a) Number of brake events versus initial and final velocity Figure 13 shows the number of brake events applied during vehicles operation where initial velocity is classified on the y-axis and end velocity on the x-axis. This chart shows with red dots that most of the brakes are applied without inflicting a high deceleration to the vehicle velocity. The difference between the vehicle initial velocity and end velocity is less then 20km/h in most of the cases. There are also 40 brakes events which can be defined as emergency brakes where initial vehicle velocity is above 100km/h and end velocity is zero. In the below Histogram number 14 is created in order to bring more information regarding vehicle deceleration during each braking manoeuvre. Therefore, initial velocity of the each brake event is classified on the y-axis and on the y-axis the corresponding average deceleration during braking. Table  4 presents all break events classified in five categories depending on the deceleration values. The categories are defined with a step of 0.1g and the table columns presents a overview regarding the number of brakes applied corresponding to each category and as well the percentage ratio. The following last histogram, Figure 15 presents the deceleration distribution versus initial velocity only for the brake applies where final velocity is zero. This histogram helps to understand how deceleration is distributed during brake event where final vehicle velocity is zero . Table 15 shows that brake events where deceleration level is higher then 0.4g are quite rare and represents 0.27% from the total number of stops, and in addition corresponding time duration for this stops is 0.18%. 
Figure 14. Brake events end velocity zero
CONCLUSIONS
This article had the purpose to present an in depth statistically overview regarding vehicles exploitation in real-life. The motivation was to cover the lack of information available to describe the vehicle dynamics and load over the systems in a sufficient way. This data may help in future engineers and researchers from automotive industry to answer questions where before was difficult and in many cases based on estimations. We plan to investigate forward based on this data a possible driver behavior evaluation based on classification of braking patterns and a vehicle driving cycle driving pattern recognition. Other target is to investigate better solutions and to make new proposals for developing more realistic driving cycles as European driving cycles, US driving cycles, Japanese driving cycles used in vehicles testing for compliance to emission regulations.
